Before using Zoom with your device go to Settings, scroll all the way to the bottom to Zoom (Hidden by dock in figure) and make sure Microphone and Camera are both turned on.

Make sure the speaker volume on your device is turned up, or nobody will be able to hear you when you speak.

To hear others please join audio

- Call using Internet Audio
- Dial in
- Call My Phone
- Cancel

Run the Zoom App and enter the Meeting ID you have either from Bluedogs or from an email.

Click A to use device Mic/Speaker
Click B to dial in with your phone

You can get the Zoom App for IOS in the Apple App store. After installing you must configure it.
The meeting controls are at the top(iPad) or bottom(iPhone) of the screen and you may have to ‘tap’ to reveal them.

- Mute/Unmute Mic
- Start/Stop Video
- Reveal more options

Emoji will appear next to your name in participant window

Chat with instructor or other participants

Chat with instructor or other participants